DDOR WG Agenda:

DAY1 - AM

CCSDS/SEA plenary

DAY1 - PM

- Status of Delta-DOR-related activities in JAXA
- Status of Delta-DOR-related activities in JPL
- Status of Delta-DOR-related activities in ESA
- Presentation of the observing agencies (FSA) (TBC)

DAY2 - AM

- Upcoming cross-support plans between JPL/JAXA/ESA
- Status of open actions (All)
- Review of Service Request (all)

DAY2 - PM

- Upcoming cross-support plans between JPL/JAXA/ESA
- Status of open actions (All)
- Review of Service Request (all)
- Review of MB (all)

DAY3 - AM

- Review of MB (all)
- Participation to the Data Exchange BoF

DAY3 - PM

- Revision of current Quasar MB and Quasar catalogue activities (all)
- Technical discussion on points related to RDEF (all)

DAY4 - AM

- Splinter meetings

DAY4 - PM

- Review of charter
- AOB/miscellanea
- Assignment of actions (All)

DAY5 - AM

- Review of schedule (All)
- Finalisation of MoM for SEA plenary meeting (All)

DAY5 - PM

CCSDS/SEA plenary